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COLLABORATIVE
EDUCATION PROGRAM (CEP)
In addition to the six running consortiums, AUN/SEED-Net welcomes
four more, selected for implementation during the Japanese fiscal year
2021, with a set of special conditions as follows.
1. The award funding is a maximum of 100,000 USD.
2. The duration of the funding is from April 2021 to February 2022.
3. The award is on a “co-financing” basis. Applicants must guarantee their
financial contribution for the rest of the proposed program.

After careful deliberation, AUN/SEED-Net extended an invitation to teams whose applications were
ranked among the top 10 at the start of the fiscal year 2019. With primary focus on the feasibility of
co-financing as well as the sustainability of the proposed activities, the selection process proved to be an
extremely difficult task.

HERE IS A LIST OF THE AWARD RECIPIENTS
CONSORTIUM

ASEAN & JAPANESE UNIVERSITY

Collaborative Education Program for Sustainable
Management of Effluents from Agro-Industry in
Southeast Asia

National University of Laos (NUOL)

Water and Wastewater Treatment Engineering
Research Consortium (WATER)

Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM)

Biomass and Solar Renewable Energy System –
The Future Energy for ASEAN Region

Collaborative Education on Urban Geology in
the ASEAN Region (CUBE-ASEAN)

Kitakyushu University

Kobe University
Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM)
Nagoya Institute of Technology
Universitas Gadjah Mada (UGM)
Kyoto University

The first online kick-off meeting of UTM CEP: Biomass and Solar Renewable
Energy System – The Future Energy for ASEAN Region

ALUMNI SUPPORT PROGRAM (ASP)
ACHIEVEMENTS IN 2020 AND THE NEW PROGRAM FOR 2021
AUN/SEED-Net has been providing scholarships and research funds for ASEAN
students and academic staff at Member Institutions for more than a decade.
The network for engineering education in ASEAN and Japan is strong, and we
continue to support the connection. The Alumni Support Program (ASP) is not
limited only to scholarship students but also includes academic staff who have
participated in AUN/SEED-Net scholarships, research, and mobility programs.
In the Japanese Fiscal Year (JFY) 2020, the four awarded Alumni Groups created
the following activities:

MEMBER INSTITUTION : ITC, CAMBODIA
ALUMNI GROUP : AUN SEED-NET ALUMNI OF CAMBODIA (ASAC)
ACTIVITIES :
General Meeting to discuss the alumni group and its
future
Seminar on “Building a Network for Better Water and
an Environment for Cambodia Innovation”
Workshop on “Energy Technology and Its Future
Perspective”
First Annual Forum on “The Way Towards
Technology Transfer”
Training “Analytical Instrument Training: Principle and
Practical Use of GC-MS”
Visiting a local palm tree furniture handicraft center

Workshop on Energy Technology and Its Future
Perspective by AUN SEED-Net Alumni of Cambodia
(ASAC) at the Institute of Technology, Cambodia (ITC)
in October 2020

Meeting on “Sustaining the Network of Engineering
Professionals”

MEMBER INSTITUTION : NUOL, LAOS
ALUMNI GROUP : FEN-NUOL-ALUMNI
ACTIVITIES :
Establishing the AUN/SEED-Net official alumni
group at NUOL entitled “FEN-NUOL-ALUMNI”
Creating a channel of communication for alumni on
Facebook
Workshop on “Energy Saving in Buildings”

Workshop on Energy Saving in Buildings by the Faculty of
Engineering-National University of Laos-ALUMNI (FENNUOL-ALUMNI) at the National University of Laos (NUOL)
in November 2020

MEMBER INSTITUTION : HCMUT, VIETNAM
ALUMNI GROUP : HCMUT AUN/SEED-NET ALUMNI ASSOCIATION (H3A)
ACTIVITIES :
Conducting the “Science and Technology Seminar
2020” and attracting 32 participants
Organizing field trips to Hiep Phuoc Industrial Park
to discuss U-I linkage between HCMUT and the
company
Visiting JUKI to discuss the scope of U-I linkage
Visiting Can Tho University and Can Tho provincial
government to discuss the scope of universityprovince linkage
Creating a homepage (HCMUT domain) for
interactive communication between HCMUT–

Attendees of the academic meeting between HCMUT
AUN/SEED-Net Alumni Association (H3A) and Hepza
Businesses Association (HBA) at Ho Chi Minh City
University of Technology (HCMUT) in October 2020,
The magazine published by HBA promoting H3A for U-I
linkage

HCMUT ASP and alumni

MEMBER INSTITUTION : HUST, VIETNAM
ALUMNI GROUP : HUST/SEED-NET ALUMNI GROUP
ACTIVITIES :
Annual general meeting for alumni to gather and
plan activities
Promoting the linkage between university and
industry via industrial visits:
1. Yên Bai industrial visit with 28 participating alumni
2. Hai Phong industrial visit attracting 30 alumni
Creating the Facebook page “HUST/SEED-Net
Alumni Group” as a platform for communication

Industrial visit by the HUST/SEED-Net Alumni group to the
189 Shipbuilding Company for a discussion on technical
issues and opportunities for further collaboration in Hai
Phong, Vietnam, January 2021

Through a variety of activities in the fiscal year, the alumni
group successfully expanded. Furthermore, the group is
beneficial for our alumni and people outside the network since
some activities such as seminars and workshops are also open
to interested persons of Member Institutions.

The engagement of human resources has a substantial impact on
collaboration in research. AUN/SEED-Net recognizes its importance
and designed a new program for Japanese Fiscal Year (JFY) 2021
entitled the Alumni Support Program for Research (ASP-R),
focusing on the socio-economic priority areas of JICA*. The current
ASP has been renamed the Alumni Support Program for Event
(ASP-E) to strengthen and expand the existing network through
educational events and social gatherings.
Nowadays, the alumni are involved in various industries, academic
institutions, as well as private and public sectors. They are vital assets
of AUN/SEED-Net and crucial human resources to institutions. We are
proud to see these seeds grow, creating a positive impact on society
and appreciate the contribution to the sustainability of the network
toward science and technology expansion in the ASEAN, Japan, and
beyond.

*Note:
Japan International Cooperation Agency – JICA socio-economic priority
areas in the ASP-R include:
1. Smart manufacturing and supply chain management
2. Quality infrastructure development
3. Water resource development
4. Climate change mitigation and adaptation
5. Agriculture and rural development
6. Health and medical care
7. Disaster resilience

ASEAN ENGINEERING JOURNAL (AEJ)
AEJ CELEBRATES A NEW CHAPTER UNDER THE OWNERSHIP OF MI
From April 1st, 2021 onwards, ASEAN Engineering Journal (AEJ) is officially transferred to Universiti
Teknologi Malaysia (UTM), one of our Member Institutions (MIs).
Throughout the intense selection process and interviews, Universiti Teknologi Malaysia has proven their
expertise and strong commitment toward journal management, and thus was the candidate chosen to
become the new owner of AEJ. This decision marks a huge step toward the sustainability of the journal,
ensuring its fruitful achievements in the past decade will continue under the lead of our MI, regardless of
the termination of JICA Project for AUN/SEED-Net Phase IV in 2023.

The new owner of AEJ is obliged to maintain fair contribution
and balanced participation among all MIs without compromising
the journal’s performance standards and success.
The journal will continue to publish double-blind, peer-reviewed research work, covering ten engineering
fields: civil, chemical, electrical and electronics, environmental, geological and geo-resource, computer
and information, mechanical and manufacturing, materials, energy, and natural disaster. It will also
remain indexed by Scopus and ASEAN Citation Index (ACI).
From the policy perspective, AEJ publication fee will apply to non-MI authors, with the only exemption
being in cases where an MI network member is a corresponding author of the paper. Hence, any external
researchers will need to collaborate with the ASEAN research network to avoid such fees. Ultimately, this
policy will encourage cooperation between MI authors and non-MI authors from around the world. In this
regard, research capacity and visibility, opportunities for collaborative research, and authorship diversity
are expected to be enhanced.
For more information, please visit the new official website at https://journals.utm.my/aej/ or contact
ejournal@utm.my

From the day the journal began its operation in 2011, it has certainly come a long
way to reach the present recognition and accomplishment. JICA Project for
AUN/SEED-Net is sincerely grateful for the support and contribution from all parties
that enabled AEJ to achieve thus far --- until this day, its new chapter has begun.

ASEAN ENGINEERING JOURNAL (AEJ)

PENERBIT UTM PRESS.

Launched in 2011, AEJ is one of the core
programs of the JICA Project for AUN/SEED-Net.
It aims to serve as an international platform for
scholars, researchers, and students throughout
the ASEAN for publishing new knowledge and
innovative academic research in the field of
engineering. AEJ demonstrates and encourages
the exchange of research information and
advancement among scholars from ASEAN,
Japan, and beyond, making a significant
contribution to the development of a strong
academic society and network, and addressing
common regional issues.

Universiti Teknologi Malaysia’s e-journal publisher
features a wide range of journals devoted to rapid
publication of research on all aspects of science and
engineering, and social sciences. From publishing
only one journal in 1977, UTM Press now hosts 15
journals in cooperation with various faculties across
the campus. Their team of industrious journal editors
aspire to work together to maintain high-quality
publications and help authors and their research to
gain visibility and global recognition. Timely,
authoritative, and relevant, these journals provide
critical information to assist researchers, academics,
and scholars in keeping up-to-date with the latest
trends and technology in their particular fields.

SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR
RESEARCH AGAINST COVID-19 (SPRAC)
Since the launch of the program in October 2020, all 35 projects under the SPRAC
framework have shown substantial progress, and reported critical research findings,
making a significant contribution to resolving COVID-19 crisis-related issues.
AUN/SEED-Net is delighted to be part of this success and pleased to share with
network members a few highlights from selected research projects. In this volume,
we featured the success stories of two funded projects: one by Dr. Khairul Anuar bin
Shariff, Universiti Sains Malaysia (USM) and another from Asst. Prof. Natt Leelawat,
Chulalongkorn University (CU).

Research Title

DEVELOPMENT OF BONE DEFECT MODELS USING
3D RECONSTRUCTION ALGORITHMS: POST COVID-19
MEMBER INSTITUTION UNIVERSITI SAINS MALAYSIA (USM)
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR DR. KHAIRUL ANUAR SHARIFF
JAPANESE CO-INVESTIGATOR PROF. KUNIO ISHIKAWA, KYUSHU UNIVERSITY

“As COVID-19 attacks the human respiratory system, bone defects will form in the lung bones due to the
inflammation caused by the virus. Hence, the project “Development of bone defect models using 3D
reconstruction algorithms: Post COVID-19” aims to improve the diagnostic process and accuracy of
doctors and surgeons on the defective bone area by reconstructing a 3D model from a stack of bone
defects using micro-CT images which are later 3D printed. In this project, we have successfully
reconstructed 3D models from micro-CT bone defect image datasets with a high percentage of
similarities. The reconstructed models are also successfully 3D printed. Furthermore, the 3D models are
accurate enough to be examined with tablets and smartphones using any 3D viewer application.
With these 3D models, doctors and surgeons can make an
accurate judgment on the bone defect area at any angle,
time, and location without damaging the actual bone
defect. The 3D models can also serve as a reliable
guideline for surgeons to plan surgical processes that
minimize post-surgical complications. We are sincerely
grateful to JICA and AUN/SEED-Net for supporting and
funding this project. The funding has enabled us to secure
the equipment needed to ensure the smooth progress of
this project.”

(a)

(b)

Figure 1: Bone defects (a) being viewed in 3D
viewer application and (b) printed using 3D
printer

Research Title

COVID-19 DATA ANALYSIS USING MOBILE SERVICES DATA AND SATELLITE
GEOSPATIAL DATA TOWARDS SUSTAINABLE TOURISM BUSINESS
MEMBER INSTITUTION CHULALONGKORN UNIVERSITY (CU)
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR ASST. PROF. NATT LEELAWAT
JAPANESE CO-INVESTIGATOR PROF. NAOHIKO KOHTAKE, KEIO UNIVERSITY

“Tourism is one of the most highly affected industries during the COVID-19 pandemic. More than a year
has passed since the beginning of the outbreak. Many people have expressed their feelings and opinions
in relation to travel and shared their favorite destinations on various social media platforms. We selected
machine learning algorithms to help us search for and analyze common sentences in those posts
because such an activity would have been impossible with only human involvement. Furthermore, the
many changes in geological information during the pandemic period have given us insight into human
behavior. The main goals of our project are, firstly, to verify the practical usage of machine learning on
social networking services data to understand the sentiment of travelers, and secondly, to identify the
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic based on the satellite data concerning the environment and pollution.
The project is still in progress; so far, our findings have shown a list of top destinations in Thailand
travelers would like to visit, as well as four identified groups of positive sentiments: tourist destinations,
natural attractions, food, and nightlife. Further analyses are yet to be completed based on the current
initial findings. Our team from Chulalongkorn University and Keio University would like to thank JICA and
AUN/SEED-Net for their kind support as always.”

Figure 2: Research Concept

Message from the awardees of the Video Contest for
Alumni Network (V-CAN)
V-CAN, a three-minute video contest, serves as an alternative platform for our
alumni to give a presentation and get to know and update each other. The ad-hoc
program not only helps alumni to stay connected, but also explores possible
collaborations with other alumni members, and people outside the network. Many
alumni have actively participated in this program. From the feedback received, the
program proved to be a huge success that brought our alumni together, so we
have decided to implement it again in JFY 2021. Please stay tuned.
At the end of the contest, five winners were revealed. In this issue of the
E-newsletter, we conducted exclusive interviews with them.

Video Title: “Voice of Cambodian AUN/SEED-Net Alumni, Dr. Saret Bun”
Presented by: Saret Bun
Affiliation: Institute of Technology of Cambodia (ITC)

Watch Now

My team and I were so happy and excited to hear we had won the video contest. Three main
things motivated me to participate in the program. Firstly, I wanted to keep in touch with
AUN/SEED-Net even though I had already graduated. As a Master’s degree and PhD student
under AUN/SEED-Net for more than five years, I am grateful to AUN/SEED-Net and would like to
remain involved with them. Secondly, I want to promote the V-CAN program to everyone I know
as well as other AUN/SEED-Net events. Lastly, after graduating, I want to give feedback to
AUN/SEED-Net and other alumni about my current work and the possibility for future research
collaboration.
I would definitely join another AUN/SEED-Net program and encourage my eligible alumni friends
to do so too and make wonderful video content. Through staying in touch with each other,
AUN/SEED-Net alumni will develop a strong network, and help to promote AUN/SEED-Net
programs throughout the ASEAN.

Video Title: “Thank You, AUN/SEED-Net for Improving the ASEAN’s
Human Development Index”
Presented by: Muhammad Fatih Qodri
Affiliation: Institut Teknologi Nasional Yogyakarta

Watch Now

It is absolutely amazing, and an honor to be one of the V-CAN winners. I am ecstatic about
winning this V-CAN award — it is just absolutely phenomenal and so unexpected. Considering
what I have been working toward in my studies, and career, this award has given me the
inspiration to continue with my journey. I will try to make every single day amazing. I would
definitely like to participate in any future AUN/SEED-Net programs for alumni.
Basically, the gratification I feel about overcoming a challenge is my greatest motivator.
As a lecturer, having the opportunity to be useful to the universe through research, education,
and social empowerment is the main reason for my participation in the V-CAN program. I wanted
to share my story with the world. On the other hand, I am also pleased to have graduated from
my Master’s program with the support of an AUN/SEED-Net scholarship.
I would like to take the opportunity to express my deepest, sincere appreciation, and gratitude to
AUN/SEED-Net. This is my message to the AUN/SEED-Net alumni. Please keep in touch with
AUN/SEED-Net. Whatever is happening in our lives right now, we should always remember those
who have helped us. Participation in the AUN/SEED-Net program will have a good impact,
especially on our careers because it can provide networking opportunities for collaboration, and
also make friends with other alumni.

Video Title: “AUN/SEED-Net Video Contest Rio Pramanagara, West Papua –
Indonesia”
Presented by: Rio Octovinary Pramanagara
Affiliation: University of Papua

Watch Now

I would very much like to thank the committee for choosing me as one of the winners. I feel so
grateful to have been chosen as a winner. It means a lot to me, and I feel that my message in
the video was well-delivered. My motivation to join V-CAN this year was to share my experiences
as a lecturer in Papua (as mentioned in my video, this is one of the most underdeveloped
provinces in Indonesia). This award for my work demonstrates the far-reaching network of
AUN/SEED-Net alumni.
If possible, I would certainly like to participate in any future programs.
Last but not least, I want to encourage other AUN/SEED-Net alumni to join in any events or
programs if invited to do so.
Let’s share our experiences, because maybe one day, we will have the chance to collaborate and
develop the ASEAN region.

Video Title: “AUN/SEED-Net Seed for the Future”
Presented by: Rimmon Salvacion Labadan
Affiliation: Thammasat University (TU)

Watch Now

Honestly, the prizes are so appealing. For students to be given a chance to join this exclusive
competition is a great privilege. I am so grateful to have won an award! Despite being a student, I
did my best to provide meaningful content in my video and would like to thank everyone who
voted for me in the popularity award category!
I plan to show my gratitude to AUN/SEED-Net in whatever way I can, including promoting and
participating in future programs.
Last but not least, AUN/SEED-Net has excellent aspirations for every event they organize, and
the prizes are just a bonus. It is another way to keep in touch and show gratitude to the
organization that has helped us become who we are today.

Video Title: “AUN/SEED-Net Alumni from Cambodia”
Presented by: Reasmey Tan
Affiliation: Institute of Technology of Cambodia (ITC)

Watch Now

I would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge AUN/SEED-Net for providing me with
Master’s degree and PhD scholarships. I am also grateful to my Japanese professor for his
continuous support. Moreover, I would like to promote the Research and Innovation Center at my
institute for research collaboration within the ASEAN as well as gender balance and gender
equality in STEM careers.
I am happy to be a V-CAN winner. I hope to be able to contribute to AUN/SEED by encouraging
female students to choose STEM careers. I believe gender balance and gender equality should
be considered in every workplace. I hope our videos can inspire other alumni, and that
AUN/SEED-Net receives more applications from potential contestants next year.
I am interested in joining any future programs for alumni, if I meet the eligibility criteria, as I
always like to challenge myself, and would like to become one of the seeds.
AUN/SEED-Net provides not only scholarships for study but also other opportunities for alumni to
grow, and life-long learning, including research grants, hosting, and joining regional conferences,
events, and contests. As AUN/SEED-Net alumni, we should not take these opportunities for
granted.

EQUIPMENT SUPPORT PROGRAM FOR PROMOTING
RESEARCH AND EDUCATION FOR MEMBER
INSTITUTIONS UNDER COVID-19 (ESP)
JICA and AUN/SEED-Net is launching a new program entitled
“Equipment Support Program for Promoting Research and Education
for Member Institutions under COVID-19 (ESP)”. The ESP aims to
strengthen the research and education capacities of Member
Institutions (MIs) and the network between alumni and MIs and their
former Japanese advisors through providing equipment for research
and online education, according to the requirements of the new
normal under COVID-19. The ESP has the following four objectives
and will operate until the end of February 2022.
1. To strengthen the research and education capacities of MIs
2. To strengthen the network between alumni and their former
Japanese advisors
3. To maintain and expand AUN/SEED-Net outcomes/activities and
ensure sustainability
4. To improve the environments of MIs and academic staff in the
AUN/SEED-Net community to smoothly implement online
education according to the requirements of the new normal under
COVID-19.

NEWS
Online Meeting with Member Institutions (MIs)
Online Meeting with MIs:
Discussion on the Direction of AUN/SEED-Net after Phase IV
AUN/SEED-Net conducted 12 online meetings with 20 Member Institutions (MIs) across seven countries
in February 2021. The main objective was to discuss the prospective direction of AUN/SEED-Net after
Phase IV and to hear opinions from MIs on the related issues. MIs were asked the following questions to
guide the discussion.
Which programs (RC, ASP, CEP, SPRAC) and functions should continue after

Question 1

Phase IV? Which programs are of interest to MIs? How will MIs sustain the
program?
What is your opinion of the new structure for AUN/SEED-Network and

Question 2

partnerships? Do you have any suggestions as to how AUN will take care of
AUN/SEED-Net?
Do you have any suggestions concerning the “financial model” for

Question 3

AUN/SEED-Network after Phase IV? Co-financing by MIs?
A grant from the private sector? Partial support from JICA?
Do you have any suggestions regarding the administrative issues of

Question 4

AUN/SEED/Net body after Phase IV, such as a new structure for the

Question 5

Regarding the transfer of AEJ to UTM, how will AEJ contribute to MIs?

Secretariat, communication between AUN and MIs, etc.?

AUN/SEED-Net has shared the meeting notes with MIs. The action
plan on the direction of AUN/SEED-Net will also be reported
regularly. AUN/SEED-Net is grateful to MIs for their valuable
comments and suggestions. The feedback obtained will be reflected
in the new structure of AUN/SEED-Net, emphasizing the benefit of
ASEAN MIs.
In the next Steering Committee Meeting (SCM) Japanese Fiscal
Year 2021, AUN/SEED-Net will present potential models to all MIs
and stakeholders to finalize our future together.

Online meeting with MIs in Cambodia

Online meeting with MIs in Vietnam

Online meeting with MIs in Indonesia

Online meeting with MIs in Indonesia

Online meeting with MI in Laos

Online meeting with MIs in Malaysia

Online meeting with MIs in the Philippines

Online meeting with MIs in Thailand

STAY TUNED
FOR NEXT ISSUE IN DECEMBER!
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